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LCI PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
You Make the Difference
Greetings Lions,
We often talk about the power of Lions working together in service.
As an association of more than 48,000 clubs and 1.4 million members, Lions have the
opportunity to make a big impact in the world. In Lion year 2019-2020, our clubs
performed more than 820,000 service projects, helping 319 million people. And we
did this by working together.
However, today I want to talk about the power of the individual. In trying times like
the world faces today, it is easy to feel insignificant – to think the world’s problems
are too large for one person to solve. Maybe you feel too busy to give ample time to
a cause or maybe you have restrictions that make it difficult to serve in the way you
would like.
The truth is that we need each and every one you. One person can make a difference. We are each unique and bring to the world something that no one else does.
We are the world’s largest service organization, but we are made up of individuals –
people who have stepped up and said, “I will do what I can.”
And that has made all the difference.
Thank you for bringing your unique goodness to the world and to Lions.

Sincerely,

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi,
International President, Lion Club International
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Lions of OH4,
I can’t believe that the month of December is with us already. In spite of the disruptions to all of our calendars due to months of pandemic, time marches on! As governor I have been able to participate in numerous Zoom gatherings, but I unfortunately
had to cancel out of the two in-person meetings I had scheduled this past month since
we had to self-quarantine following a visit to our daughter’s home in Kansas. Jeff and I
are doing fine, but she and her husband are still dealing with the effects of the virus in
the system. We are blessed that their cases were relatively mild, as I know many families are facing fear at family illness or grief at the loss of a loved one.
Last month many of my comments focused on membership, and of course that is
very important, but today I’m thinking about some other positives and negatives. One
suggestion from the NAMI program of LCI is to analyze our district by thinking of our
“SWOT “– meaning “Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.” I would suggest that each of you consider the same areas within your own club.
I feel that one of OH4’s main strengths is the service that we continue to provide
for our communities. As I see the posts on Facebook and hear the reports at Zone
meetings, I am surely impressed by the variety of service projects created and completed by our wonderful clubs. Just a few examples by category:
Vision – Providing eyeglasses and collecting used ones. Donating to our
foundations.
Environment – Cleaning parks & highways, planting bulbs, caring for
community signs. Rescuing cans and hundreds of pounds of plastics
to keep out of landfills.
Diabetes – Walking, donating and planning work for Camp Ho Mita Koda.
Children – Walking to get funding for cancer research. Giving - to Toys for Tots,
for school supplies, for scholarships or a Halloween party.
Continued on next page.
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Hunger – Giving food baskets and gift cards, driving for Meals on Wheels,
ringing bells for Salvation Army, donating to food banks
Connecting with community in various ways such as sending cards to
nursing homes, helping housebound people with chores and deliveries.
I could go on, but you get the idea.
The only weakness I can see in this listing is that still less than half of our clubs
are reporting what they are accomplishing on the MyLion app. Congrats to those who
are faithful in sharing their info through that format. By the way, Zones 1, 2, and 7 succeeded in having every club report at least once since July! Some clubs’ report numbers are in the teens. Keep up the good work. There is always room for improvement.
Ask for help if you need it.
One District weakness I’d like you to consider is the struggle we are facing to
consistently develop the leadership potential of our members. We have a history of
choosing some awesome Lions to lead as part of the Cabinet or eventually becoming
Governor. Now we have no candidate willing to step forward as Second Vice Governor and a number of our great Zone Chairs have led multiple years but have had no
volunteers willing to train to take their place. This lack is of course a concern. In my
opinion, one factor leading to this could be that within our clubs we are not encouraging enough, making our members feel needed and building their self-esteem that they
have the potential to lead. Have we listened to fresh ideas, not reacting with skepticism, but supporting the person involved to become the chair of the project? Are you,
as a past or current club or district officer, “careful with my criticism and liberal with
my praise” as is stated in our Lions Code of Ethics? To any Lion – are you willing to
admit that maybe you aren’t doing all that you can to learn leadership skills yourself or
talk with others about doing so?
Continued on next page.
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To add a positive to this description, I know that our current Leadership
Coordinator, PDG Mike Tyler has been hard at work setting up Zoom conferences to fill the training spot usually held by our “Spring Training” in April. You
will hear more about this soon. Quite a few of our current leaders will be leading portions of the conference. In the meantime, don’t be afraid to do some personal online training, registering and logging into MyLCI on lionsclubs.org using
the section called “Learn” or eBooks pertaining to various club officers.

Now, back to the “Opportunities and Threats” mentioned earlier. There is
much that could be said, but I will end by stating that the months of restrictions
we have been facing can be considered as both. Obviously, the pandemic is a
threat not only to us physically, but also to any volunteer organization trying to
succeed in an unstable world. But, at the same time, it has given us as individuals
and as District Lions, the opportunity to grow in technological skills and in the
awareness of how important our personal connections are.
Thank you District OH4 Lions, for the growth and progress we have made in
those areas!

Carol Snyder
District Governor

“My attitude is that if you push me towards something that you think is a
weakness, then I will turn that perceived weakness into a strength.”
Michael Jordan
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Hello Lions of OH4!
It’s the end of November and the turkeys are eaten with all the trimmings
gone as well. The Lions of OH4 are finding ways to serve their communities
and planning for Christmas needs.
November had been a busy month but was slowed down by the upsurge
of the virus. With social distancing in place, I was blessed with the opportunity
to meet and greet with Ashtabula, Rootstown, Conneaut, Hartville, Chesterland,
Crestwood and Newton Falls. Each club was actively planning for future events
in their communities as well as fund raising with Covid-19 restrictions considered. Here are a few ideas to help; Yeti Cooler raffle done by Facebook sharing, Pet Calendar Sales by Facebook Shares, Donuts for Responders, Drive-by
Parades, Christmas Light contest voting by car caravan, Christmas toys and baskets, help with Camp Ho Mita Koda and many traditional projects as well.
These clubs are doing their best to still remain active by serving their communities while being safe. Great Job LIONS, you ROAR!!! You are all doing a great
job keeping the LIONS of these communities active and letting everyone know
that We Serve.
I know this time of COVID-19 has hampered the way we serve and conduct meetings. Maintaining visibility in our communities has been a challenge.
Keeping in contact with our members especially the “older” Lions has been difficult. But, it is not impossible with a little ingenuity. Those clubs where I have
visited have heard the story on how I entered the digital world. Well at 70years
of age, I am not leaving this world of emailing others, Facebook posting and
Zoom meetings. Like you I am indeed more comfortable with face-to-face encounters as I taught school in front of teenagers for 31 plus years. I am
Continued on next page.
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Continued from previous page.

especially realizing during this Covid-19 time, that using the tools of the computer, smart phone and tablets, the ability to reach out to others and keeping
in contact with others is rewarding using these formats. I can talk to my
grandchildren and see their faces! I can keep in contact with friends and be
socially distanced. Now I realize that after going through the “learning” process it is “FUN”!!! Productive! It is a good tool to stay connected with Lions
from all over the state and promote projects and visibility in my community. It
is a great TOOL!!!
Did you know that social media outpaces print newspapers in the U.S. as
a news source? Printed news use persists with adults over 65 years of age. I
sure like my newspaper! However, I realize that in order to reach our diverse
population including the younger population, we need to embrace all the tools
in use today! If we can appeal to the younger population they can help us
SERVE and show us how to use these social media platforms. Facebook Live,
Community Facebook pages, Market Sites and Event posting sites can be used
to recruit and inform others about upcoming projects and fundraising. The
possibilities are there for us each to select and use as needed.

I challenge the Lions of OH4.
Lion Judy Young
FVDG District 13-OH4 2020-2021
“Sharing is good, and with digital technology, sharing is easy. “
rms (aka Richard Stallman - free software activist)
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Lions of Ohio,

I am excited to announce that we, the Lions of Ohio, have entered into a membership recruitment challenge with the Lions of Indiana and Michigan. This challenge will run from December 1st
through March 31st. The objective is to bring more new members into Lionism and retain more
members than the other states.
This is not just a contest, but also an opportunity. We can strengthen our clubs, improve our
service to our communities, and have some fun along the way. Even though we will once again be
demonstrating to our neighbors that you don’t mess with the Buckeyes, we will also be working with
them. Together we will be sharing ideas to improve our organization and help our clubs thrive. The
Governors and the MD13 leadership team are working to put together information to assist your
club. We are putting a Zoom seminar together with Lions from around Ohio that have had success
starting new clubs and recruiting new members.

Even with the current restrictions, your club can work on preparing for a membership event.
Through email, Zoom, or even by phone you can compile lists of potential members and begin
reaching out to them. Does your club have a Facebook presence in you community? Work on
developing one. If you need assistance, there are Lions who can help you. There are even some
great free online tutorials on social media, websites, and basic computer use.
Together we can make our organization stronger. Together we can help more people in our
communities and around the world. Together we will be successful.
There will be more information to come. Including how we will recognize those that bring in
new members. Let’s not wait. Let’s start today (just don’t enter the new members into LCI before
December 1st). If you or your club have questions or would like assistance, don’t hesitate to contact
your Zone Chair or your Governor team.

Yours in Lionism,
Council Chair Kenny Schuck
kennyrschuck@gmail.com
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LCIF: Club Fundraiser Idea
I wanted to share a successful LCIF-focused fundraiser from the Massillon Lions
Club. This fundraiser is possible even in times of social distancing and restrictions
on group meetings.
“Proud to Be a Lion” Yard Signs
Now that all of the political signs are coming down, why not show that kindness
and service are still in fashion? Arrange to have yard signs printed to display in
your members’ yards that will show neighbors you’re proud to be a Lion. Besides,
why should high school athletes have all the fun?
The Massillon Lions had 20 signs printed (full color, double-sided) for less than
$200. Interested club members pledged $20 for their sign, resulting in over $200
to be donated to LCIF. Some members were not able to display the signs in their
yards because of HOA rules. However, several Lions simply donated to the fundraiser.
Bonus: As we deliver the signs we will take pictures of the members with their
signs to be used in an upcoming social media campaign to recruit new members.
This fundraiser could be accomplished without a single in-person meeting; just a
little communication and some time to deliver the signs.
I would love to hear about and highlight
YOUR club’s LCIF fundraiser ideas
Lion Maureen Lerch
LCIF District Coordinator OH4
848 Deerfield LN NE
Massillon, OH 44646
mlerch@uakron.edu
330-806-8433 (text or leave message)
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Why MyLCI ?
Club Officers Can:
• Maintain member names, addresses and phone numbers
• View and pay LCI statements
• Print membership cards
• Track club service activities
• Create club rosters and mailing
lists
• Designate next year’s officers
• Report monthly membership

This offer for help
still stands!

December 2020

District Officers Can:
• View membership for district clubs
• View newly chartered and status quo
clubs
• View reports such as “Monthly Membership Reporting History” or
“Missing Club Officers Report”
• Prepare for club visits
• Set up and view: regions/zones/district
officers and chairpersons
• View service activities for clubs in
your district

Training for all club officers will be
held virtually in the spring.
Watch for details coming soon
from PDG Michael Tyler .

Help is here for Club Secretaries!
If you are a Club Secretary and you’re having trouble using the MyLCI app to
do your club’s membership reports, or using the My Lion app, or have questions on all you need to do as a club secretary - we can help you!
Please contact PDG Michael Tyler at 440-975-0477 or cell 440-478-4535.
PDG Michael can help you through any questions you have regarding being a
Club Secretary. Lion Sharon Hall is another great resource and available to
help any Club Secretary at 330-385-3632 or cell 330-932-9356.
Please don’t be afraid to pick up the phone and ask us for help. We are both
very understanding and will take our time to help you.
We look forward to talking with you,
PDG Michael Tyler
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LIONS EYE PROGRAM, INC.

I just wanted to let everyone know that the St. Vincent Charity Medical
Center is closed to all volunteers - until further notice. Please store the
glasses you have collected until we are allowed to enter the building.
Luckily we are up-to-date on our applications, bills and glasses. We are
planning to work from home on any new applications. Please continue
sending them to:
Lions Eye Program
2351 East 22nd Street
Cleveland, OH 44115.
If you have any questions, you may call 216-363-2500 and leave a message.
Sorry for this inconvenience. Hopefully, we will be permitted to meet on
January 6th. Only time will tell.
Stay safe and healthy.
Lion Lois Lowe, Secretary
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Lions Eye Program, Inc.
Delegates Meeting
(Pending lifting covid restrictions. Watch for updates.)
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The Ashtabula Lions Club have continued their First Responders
Project. Members of the Lions Club, Lion Tonja Amato and King Lion Judge
Laura DiGiacomo, delivered pastries to more first responders around the
surrounding area. The Lions Club thanked the first responders from the
Ashtabula Township Fire Department, Ashtabula Community Care Ambulance and the Ohio State Highway Patrol for their hard work and dedication throughout the year, especially during this pandemic.

- - - - Lions Diane and Dan Kuntzman visited the Nov 5th Kent Lions Club
meeting and talked about the Trex plastic bag recycling program that the
Brimfield Lions Club, the Suffield Lions Club and the Field Leos
Continued on next page.
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Club Reports
participate in. By turning in 500 pounds of plastic
bags in a six month period, you can receive one
Trex bench. To date, the clubs have received six
benches through this program. If
your club is interested in participating visit: www.tec.com/recycling/
recycling-programs/ for information
and to enroll. After that you will
need to find a local store that is participating in the program where you
can take your bags. Ohio stores in
the program are: Acme, Giant Eagle, Home Depot, Kohls, Kroger and Meijer. But, it is up to the individual store manager to decide if that store participates and will take your plastic. Once you start collecting plastic bags,
you will have to weigh each bundle you turn in. Keep a record of the
weights and when you reach 500 pounds within a six month period, report
that to Trex to collect your bench.
- - - - -

“The value of ideas lie in the using of them.
They won’t keep.
Something must be done with them.”
Author Unknown
You can share what your club is doing right here. Your ideas might spread
to another club or even grow into something much bigger in service to our
communities.
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Support your Ohio Lions Foundation

Shop at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate 0.5%
of eligible purchases to your favorite charitable organization.
No fees, no extra cost.
Given COVID is coming back with a vengeance and most of us
are avoiding social contact please consider doing your Christmas
and other shopping via smile.amazon.com (AmazonSmile) and
choosing Ohio Lions Foundation as your charity.
Remember, you must always start your Amazon shopping
at smile.amazon.com to support Ohio Lions Foundation
through this program.

Thanks for your support of Ohio Lions Foundation.
Remember you all are members.
PCC Ben Cosgray
Exec. Sec’t OLF
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For more info contact District OH4
Youth Chair, Lion Pat Bissler at:
youthOH4@ohiolions.org

Theme - “Peace Through Service”
Lions have provided an important reminder to the world that, through service, we can give and
receive so much - joy, kindness, hope and PEACE. This year, young people have the opportunity
to express their visions of peace through the lens of service.
Students ages 11, 12 or 13 as of November 15 are eligible to participate in the International
Peace Poster Contest.

Entries not meeting the following deadlines will be disqualified.
● December 1: Postmark deadline for a district governor to
send one winning district poster to multiple district council
chairperson.
● December 15: Postmark deadline for multiple district chairperson to send one
winning district poster to PR Dept at International Headquarters.
● February 1: International winners notified on or before this date.

2019-2020
Zhou Zhang
China

1988-1989
Mustapha El Tawokji
Lebanon

1993-1994
Jill Giovanelli
USA
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Conneaut Lions Yeti Cooler Fundraiser

Contact King Lion Lew Shiley for tickets
440-812-6200
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Beautiful Tim Hortons Gift Basket
To Be Raffled by the East Liverpool Lions
December 19, 2020
Basket includes:
12 K Cups—Original Blend Coffee
12 K Cups Decaf Coffee
12 oz package Original Blend Coffee
12 oz Package Decaf Ground Coffee
14 oz Can Hot Chocolate
20 Orange Pekoe Tea Bags
20 Chai Tea Bags
2 Coffee Mugs ( Big & Little) Ceramic
Sports Drink Bottle
Tumbler
$50.00 Gift Card

Tickets $3 each
(Only 100 tickets will be sold)

•
•
•

Tickets can be purchased:
From any East Liverpool Lion
At Premiere Bank in downtown East Liverpool
From Lion Cathy Grafton at the Premiere Bank in
Calcutta
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Register by December 1
for reduced rate!
Register at:
www.ohiolions.org
Or, see registration form
on page 27 of this newsletter.
See pages 24-26 for
event schedule.
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Register by Dec 1 for reduced rate!
Registration closes on Jan 5.
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Application and payment
due no later than
March 15, 2021
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Dear Lions Club President & Secretary:
Below you will find a letter and donation form for your Lions Club. Please help
our USA/Canada Leo Leadership Foundation continue to provide a great educational experience for our Leos attending the 4th USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum next July in Calgary, Canada. All clubs or Districts have a chance to receive a
Banner patch for their support.
Sincerely,
Lion Pablo Romano, USACLLF President
Leo Fabian Maxwell, Chair, Leo Advisory Council
FVDG Michelle Harris, Chair, Host Committee
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Watch for more information in future newsletters.
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Mark Your 2020-2021 Calendar

NOW - WILLOUGHBY EVENING LIONS HONEYBAKED GIFT CARD SALE FUNDRAISER.
For more information see page 16.
DEC 15 - CONNEAUT LIONS, YETI COOLER FUNDRAISER, CONTACT KL LEW SHILEY FOR TICKETS.
For more information see page 18..
DEC 19 - EAST LIVERPOOL LIONS, TIM HORTON GIFT BASKET RAFFLE.
For more information see page 19.

2020 – 2021
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
KENT LION JIM STROBLE
Email: strobes@neo.rr.com
Phone: 330-678-5847

UPCOMING DISTRICT & STATE ACTIVITIES

Mark Your 2020-2021 Calendar

DEC 1 - PEACE POSTER CONTEST, POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT TO SEND ONE WINNING POSTER TO MULTI
DISTRICT CHAIR.
For more information see page 17.
DEC 1, 2020 - MAR 31, 2021 - TRI-STATE LIONS MEMBERSHIP CHALLENGE.
For more information see page 8.
JAN 6 - LIONS EYE PROGRAM, INC., DELEGATES MEETING, 6:30 PM, ST. VINCENT CHARITY MEDICAL CENTER,
CLEVELAND.
For more information see page 12.
JAN 15-17, 2021 - WINTER RETREAT, SALT FORK STATE PARK, REDUCED REGISTRATION FEE DEADLINE DEC 1.
For more information see pages 20-24.
MAR 13-15, 2021 - ADVANCED LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (ALLI), TORONTO, ON, CANADA.
APPLICATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 31, 2020.
For more information see pages 25-27.
APR 9-11, 2021 - DISTRICT CONVENTION, HILTON GARDEN INN, EAST MARKET ST., AKRON, DETAILS LATER.
SEP 9-11, 2021 - USA/CANADA LEADERSHIP FORUM, DES MOINES, IA, DETAILS LATER.
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